[Application of the concept of fuzzy logistic controller for treatment of hypertension during anesthesia].
The concept of Zadeh's fuzzy logistic controller was applied to control hypertension during anesthesia, and its clinical usefulness was examined in patients undergoing elective surgery. Arterial blood pressure was determined by use of an automatic blood pressure device. Nicardipine was used as hypotensive drug. Based on the fuzzy control rules, we developed state-action diagram so as to maintain systolic blood pressure at around 130 mmHg. Nicardipine was infused by using a digitally controlled infusion pump, and its infusion rate was changed according to this diagram. Although acute hypertension associated with endotracheal intubation was not significantly attenuated, hypertension associated with either skin incision or endotracheal extubation, where blood pressure increased slowly, was successfully controlled with our system. These results suggest that the application of the concept of fuzzy logistic controller is useful for treatment of hypertension during anesthesia, especially when blood pressure increases slowly.